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Season 5, Episode 12
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The Big One



Dexter's situation grows desperate when he discovers that Lumen's been set up. Despite knowing he's being baited into a trap, Dexter risks everything to make sure he doesn't fall into the same mistake again. In the Barrel Girls case, Debra lets her personal feelings lead her instincts once she concludes that vigilantes are more than just a theory. Quinn finds himself in a troublesome situation, which only Dexter can help him out of.
Quest roles:
Christina Robinson(Astor Bennett), Julia Stiles(Lumen Ann Pierce), Jonny Lee Miller(Jordan Chase), Preston Bailey, Kathleen Noone, Steve Eastin(Bill Bennett), Maria Doyle Kennedy, Peter Weller, Michael Ray Escamilla, Derek Basco, Brian Oblak(Uni)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
12 December 2010, 21:00
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